
H qUHRTER OF fl PRICE!

ALASKA.
This is a special wheel for special needs. No cheap machine, but a thoroughly

goad article, though at a cheap price. We have sold wheels for years, and stake
our reputation on its worth. We have fancier wheels, but for the man or woman who
rides back and forth to business, with an occasional run for-pleasure, it can't oematched in the market. It was our large purchass that brought this wheel at this
price to St. Paul. It is our great

$25.00 Wheel on Time. Cash Price. $23.50.

ADLAKE.
Our great line of Adlake Wheels is taking like wild fire. They are as popular

as these spring days.

ADLAKE ROADSTER.
M. &. W. or Goodrich tires, fine trimming in all respects.

Time Price, $35.00. Cash Price, $32.50.

ADLAKE RACER.
Is a perfect beauty. See it for a gentleman's wheel.

SECOND HAND.
We generally have a few wheels to dispose of which have been used. We will

give you a bargain if you wish.

OPEN MONDAY WEDNESDAY AND SATURDAY EVENINGS

AHERN WILL BE RELEASED
HIS LETTER SHOWS THAT THE

MONKY \\ \S PAID O\KR.

Assistant Attorney General Somerby
will ,isk that the case brought by the

• against "Slim Jim" Ahem be dis-
missed tomorrow morning in Judge Mills'
justi<v court. Tho suit was instituted
by the attorney general's department
against Mr. Ahem at the instance of
l>alry Commissioner Bowler to recover
fines amounting to $55 collected by Mr.
Ahem while he was clerk of the mu-
niefpal court.

The records of thp municipal court
showed that he received the money in
dairy Ones nv.d at the same time the

< (l dry commissioner's funds did not dis-
close that the money had ever been paid
in. Just how the state game and fish
commission came to carry the $55 during
the. Interval without discovering that the
money belonged Bomewhere else is a
n.ysr.'ry.

Mr. Aliern will be given a clean bill
Mdltday morning, but the inconvenience
Htul trouble he has been put to In the
matter is the result of hiß own mistake
In crediting the money to the wrong fund
when sending it to the state treasurer
lr. UM.

\u25a0:,' \u25a0

AN ARMY OF WITNESSES
JOMN I..WK Wll.l, APPEAR FOR

TniAl, MONDAY.

Jones l.nne, the young man arrested
:;il weeks ago as the result of a

row .v a dance at Twin City hall, in
which he was Interested, was called for
trial before Judge Uine yesterday, but
\\:is unprepared. He said he had forty-
tv\> witnesses "who would testify in his
behalf apd wanted nine In which to ar-
my his army. Judge Hine said he would
take up tht< case Monday afternoon and
informed young Lane that he might bring
in hi? witnesses In squads of fifteen so
as to expedite matters. Lane was taken
In charge at the dance by a policeman, I
but broke away aiid escaped. He was
later arrested on a warrant charging dis-
orderlyi conduct.- »

WANAMAKER NOT IN IT
9II\M-;\I»OL,IS CLOTHING HOI: SK

SEC IRES CONTRACT.

A«lji. (ien. Lambert yesterday awarded
the contract for 500 pairs of blue trousers
for the Kirst regiment, to the Palace
Clothing hou.se of Bfinneapotto, at ttJBS).
The r«irniei- contract was six igh-
er. ami the bid of the Palace upany
whs below the figures *übmitted by three
other Twin City clothing houses. The
Palace also has its bid of 31 cents for
reinforcement* accepted.

I John Wanamaker. of Philadelphia, sub-
mitted a bid, but it was rejected, as It
wns not received before the other bids
were opened. In fairness to all Gen.
Lambert refused to accept the bid.

Will-See Ike Snn Dance.
The St. Paul Christian Endeavor union

and the Epworth League union, of Stl'aul. will unite in holding early morning
prayer irx-eiln^s in the following churches
Easter Sunday at 7 o'clock:

({race, M. E., Burr, near Minnehaha;
Bates Avenue M. X., Bates and Ravine:
House of Hope Presbyierian, Fifth and

A LIFE COMPANION.
And a Very Iudexfi-able One.

AVith thousands of people in this cli-
mate catarrh is a constant and life-long
companion; it gets better at times, but

*<-ach year becomes gradually deeper seat-
ed, and after a time the individual re-
signs himself to It as a necessary evil.

Catarrh cures arc- almost as numerous
aa catarrh sufferers, but are nearly all
t-u Inconvenient and ineffective as to
render their use a nuisance nearly as an-
noying «i» catarrh itself.

Jt would seem at first glance that ca-
tarrh being a disease of the mucous mem-
brane that salves, sprays, etc., being ap-
plied directly to the membranes would
De the most rational method, but this has
proven not to be true.

The mucous membrane hi made and re-
IMiired from the blood, and catarrh 1m a
biood disorder, and a remedy to be per-
manent must act on the blood and when
purified from Catarrhal poison the secre-
tions from the mucous membrane will be-
come natural and healthy.

There are a number of excellent inter-
nal remedies for catarrh, bud probably
tiie beat and certainly the safest Is a new
remedy composed of Euealyptol', Hydras-
tis, S.ingiilnaria and other catarrh spe-
oSAes. This remedy is in tablet form,
pleasant to the tiste, and sold by
druggists under the name of Stuart's
Catarrh Tablets, and any one suffering
from catarrh may us>e these tablets with
absolute assurance that they contain no
cocaine nor poisonous minerals whatever.

A leading druggist in Cleveland, speak-
ing of catarrh cures, says: "J have sold
various catarrh cures for years, but have
never sold any which gave such genera*
satisfaction as Stuarfs Catarrh Tablets.
They contain in a pleasant, concentrated
form all the best and latest catarrh rem-
edies, and catarrh sufferers, who have
used douches, sprays and salves, have

-»>een astonished at the tfulck relief and
permanent results obtained after a week'svm« of Stuart's Catarrh Tablets."

Exchange; Goodrich Avenue Presbyte-
rian, Goodrich ami Garfleld; Bethany
Congregational, Winifred and Stryker;
First Christian, Nelson and Farrlngton;
pano-Norwegian Presbyterian; R37 Rice;
Hamlinf University chapel; St. AnthonyPark Congregational; Merriam Park Pres-byterian; North St. Paul Presbyterian.— — r

CONDUCTOR KICKED HIM.
Trouble on the Hondo Street Line

l>n«t Mgrht.
Under the names of Jameg Smith andB. N. Scott, two employes of the North-ern Pacific Railroad company, were ar-

rested by Officer Cummings, of the Ron-
do station, last evening on the charge of
disorderly conduct. It is. alleged that
the railroad employes had a' row with
the conductor of a street car. . The con-
ductor stopped his car at the station and !
told the- police the two men had rung up
half a dozen fares on the car and had 'j
attacked him, stating that the men had j

j left the car a bjpek from th^e station. Of- j
fleer Cummings .was sent out and found i
the accused Individuals standing; ion the corner. He placed them under |

j arrest. The prisoners were released" on i
$15 ball each.

Both of the persons'arrest-ed were in- !
dignant over the action of the police, j
They claim the authorities had no right
to arrest them without witnessing what j
had happened and insist further that"!
nothing in the line of a breach of the jpeace occurred, except tha,t done by the j
conductor. They say one of their num-
ber accidentally rang the fare cord in |
trying to stop the car. When the con- 1
ductor kicked a dollar was offered to 'settle the fares rung up, it Is alleged, !
but the conductor would not accept the
money, it is said, and started to tight, i
The only thing done by the two passen- [
gem they claim, was to restrain the j
conductor. They insist that the only ]
course the police should "have followed
in any event was to advise,the conductor ;
to get out a warrant.

One of the men arrested says the con- :
ductor kicked him.

Since Lieut. Bahe had some trouble •

with some railroad employes during the •
carnival a few years ago, however, i

the statement that one of the prisoners

had lived for several years within a
stone's throw almost of the police sta-
tion, and that his wife was with him

I at the time of his arrest, did not carry |
I any weight with the police, who. insisted j
on carrying through their arrests.

WViMert by Chaplain Crtwiej.

A very quiet wedding took place last ;
evening at 7 o'clock at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. William Secger. 22i» Ramsey
street, in the occasion of their daughter
Nellie being married to Mr. Thomas C. j
Fernald Jr. Only the immediate families j
attending. C. A.. Cressey, late chaplain
Of Thirteenth Minnesota volunteers, oflt- j
elating. .... . *m 1

Death of -Him Cowley.

At St. Barnabas hospital, Minneapolis,
yesterday, MaTy Jane Cowley died at 12:15
a. m She was the oldest daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. P. Cowley; and was in the thir-
ty-fourth year of her age. The funeral
will be held from the residence of the
family, 32S East Congress street. St. Paul,
Monday morning, April 9. at S:3O o'clock.
Services will be held at St. Michael's
church at 9 a. m., and interment at Cal-
vary cemetery. All friends of the de-
ceased are invited to attend.

MnKoiiM Will Hove Clinrjse.

The funeral of C. T.. Weber* who diedsuddenly at his home in Hamline on
Thursday, will be held at 2 o'clock this
afternoon. The services will be conduct-
ed by the Masonic order, of which the
deceased was a member, and the inter-
ment will be at Oakland.

Were Rounded Fp.

Emma Wood and Jennie Murray wero
arrested last evening on the charge of so-
liciting on the streets. They, were round-
ed up by OiHoer Fitzgerald, who Is detail-
ed in citizen's clothes to look after women
engaging in such practices.

Substation* Will (ash Order*.
John F;tndcl, superintendent of the

money department at the postoffiee, has
received notice from the department atWashington that hereafter all money or-

] dors made payable at the main office*may
j be cashed at any of the substations in the
city, which have only been authorized to
ifsue money orders heretofore.

ne'ea»ed on Bail.
I. A. Peterson was arrested by Officer

Bathke last evening for riding a bicycle
on the sidewalk. He was released on ball,
pending a hearing in the municipal court
tomorrow.

Will Go to Xebrnftka*
Gov. Lind yesterday honored requisi-

tion papers made by Gov. W. A. Poynter.
of Nebraska, for the. return of Harry
Biehn, who is wanted at Hebron, Neb!,
for burglary. Biehn is under arrest in
Le Sueur county.

Where la Mrs. Donnovnnf
The police have been asked for in-

formation regarding Mrs. Grace Donno-
van, who formerly lived somewhere on
St. Peter f=tr«et. The information is de-
sired by C. J. Webster, living at 116 Mon-
roe street.

la Beyond Control.
Gertie Jordana, a pretty girl, fifteen

years of age, was yesterday committed to
the state training aehool. for incorrigib!l-
ity. The information against the girl
sets forth that she had developed way-
ward tendencies and is beyond control.

Rode on the Sldewullt.
J. N. Dallas and B. Michelson, rode

their bicycles on the sidewalks, on Mlnne-
haha street and were arrested. In tho
police court yesterday each paid a line
of $1.

m
April lath and 14th.

Soo Line Easter holiday excursions.
Fare and one-third for round trip be-
tween all stations. Ticket Office. 379 Rob-
ert street.

iyn m ii
THIS BIG DANISH W IIKSTI.UR UKK-

L.l TO BE SICKX IN TWIN. < ITIfcJS

C. W. RYDER'S CHICAGO LETTER

Treats of Live Sporting Tuples—

Terry HcGovern'i Next Match Is

\\ Mli Tommy WliKf-llic
Billiard Players.

CHICAGO, April 7.-(Spectal.)—The
wrestling sport Is exciting considerable
attention since Bech-Olaen, the big Dan-

! lsh wrestler, arrived here from Copen-

hagen, having- stopped over in New York.
long enough to meet and defeat Ernest

Roeber in a hard contest.
Olsen's arrival has given the friends

of J. J. Rooney, the "Giant Gripman," a
hope that the latter may be given a
chance for a match, it being their be-
lief that Rooney can throw any man In
the world at cateh-as-catch-can style,

and they are willing to back this opin-
ion to the extent of $5,000.

The isight of so much money and the
: confidence that has been shown by

j Rooney'a backeVs has given Olsen a
| touch of cold feet, and so far efforts
J to bring the men together have been
j unavailing. They will meet again

I Monday, when, if Olsen continues to

EUGENE CARTER.

show the white feather, Rooney threat-
ens to follow the big Dane over the
country until he forces the foreigner to
give him a match.

Rooney tells me that he will meet Ol-
sen either in St. Paul, Minneapolis or
Chicago, and I have it from another
source that some of the Swedish so-
cietiea in the Northwest have asked Olsen
to wrestle in that section, as the Dane
has received such a popular ovation In
New York and Chicago from such so-
cieties that Mlnnesotans are anxious to
see him in a contest as well as to do
him honor.

EXPECT A HARD CONTEST.
Rooney has never wrestled In the

Northwest, but those who have seen
his work on the mat here and In other
places will agree with me that he is the
best heavy man In America. He weighs
in best condition about 195 pounds, and he
is as quick as a cat. The Dane weighs

fully 265 and his weight is well dis-
tributed. Unlike Yousef and Hall Adall.
the Turks, Olsen has no "display
front" of the aldermanic style of hu-

man architecture, but he looks to me
to be rather clumsily constructed, as big
men are apt to be, and this gives the
friends of Rooney hope for success In a
match.

Rooney met the two Turks under va-
rious conditions, when they were in Chi-
cago, and he gave one of them a tussle
of an hour on the carpet, the Turk
stating later that Rooney was the worst

man he had ever tackled. Since that
time the gripman, who is employed regu-
larly on the South side cable line, has

improved wonderfully. Olsen defeated
Yousef In a match wrestled In Europe

several years ago, and I shall always

consider the "Terrible Turk" as the best
man 1 have ever seen on the mat, and I
have seen them all, from the days when

Evan Lewis and Tom Cannon met in
Minneapolis.

And, by the way, I wonder how many !
remember the Sunday match pulled off
at the old ball park in South Minneapo-

lis between Cannon and Sorakichi, the
Jap. I hardly think such a contest
would "go" now. Ah! Those were in-
deed the "good old times" in the North-
west.

EXCITING GAMES OF BILLIARDS.

Unusual interest has marked the bil-
liard games of the week at Green & Cat-
ton's academy, 163 Dearborn street, oppo-

site the First National Bank building,

where Eugene Carter. George Button and

William Catton have been contestants
in a match of 100 points, cushion caroms.
The academy has been packed at each
evening of play, and the afternoon
games, in which all the experts appear
in various styles of billiards, were
watched by crowds which filled the spa-
cious hall to "standing room only."

An incident of Interest in these con-

tests was given the other day, when tin
Colombia theater fire, across the street,
was attracting thousands of spectators.

WILLIAMCATTON.

The crowd In the academy heard of the
fire, Inquired of Its location and extent,
but not a soul would venture from a
seat for fear It would be taken as soon
as vacated.

And the playera were never In better
form than Just at present. In playing:
off the first three ties, Thursday night.
Carter defeated Sutton, 100 to 90, and,
while Sutton led for the greater part of
the early game. Carter ran out hts 100
points with the grand runs of 14, 17, 11
and 12, sixteen innings being required
for the game.

BALK-LINE TOURNEY NEXT.
Beginning Monday next the great eigh-

teen-lnch Balk-line handicap tourney, of
which much has been said, will be the
feature at the Academy. The entries
will be Carter, Schaefer, Catton. Sutton,
Saylor, Maggloli and Capron. The hand-
icaps will be made up tomorrow by skill-
ful experts, who have closely followed
the oliyiafr of the contestants. The vet-
eia Charley Matthews will be referee
am aarker.

Ciaren^s Gseen opened his new room
today, at 575-77 North Clark street, about
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thio<> blocfcl south of Lincoln park. The
now place sls bnfl of the hest furnished
in America, and, besides twelve b.lllard
tables, has six bowling alleys, which, In
the great growl.li of this .sport, are likely
to be well patronized. Ladles' day will
be made a feature, and it ia probablo that
the troup of women bllliardlsta who
made such a hit In Eurppe and Mexico,
and who are now here under the manage-
ment of I..nils Vasquez, the Spanish
champion, will play In the new room.

At the opening today and this evening
all the billiard experts look a cue, and
the place was packed to the doors'with
the usual "large and appreciative
crowd."

GREAT BOOM IN BOXING.
There is not the slightest doubt that

the repeal of the Horton law In New
York has given a great boom to boxing
all over the country, and Its effect will
be more strongly manifested after Sept.
1, when the repeal becomes operative in
the Empire state. In this city the sport
wan never In greater favor, and better
proof of this fact was) given In thd crowd
of 5,000 people who gathered at Tatter-
sail's Thursday night'to witness a rather
mediocre programme of seven six-round
bouts.

From New Orleans I have received a
letter from "Parson" Davlea, Indicating
that that city Is ripe for the sport and
that the coming fall and winter will see
some of the best men fighting there.
Otto Floto writes me from Denver that
the sport In that city is on a profitable
basis and that the Colorado Athletic
club, of which he is th« manager. Is
able to bid for services of the high clas»
fighters.

It's a bit singular that Davles and
Kioto, manager and private secretary In
the days when Chicago was the Mecca
of all sports and sportsmen, should now
be the "whole thing" In cities so far
away and apart. Davles has a splendid
billiard room and theatrical Interests in
New Orleans, and Floto is sporting editor
of the Denver Post and "it" among
sportsmen of that city.

SHORT BOUTS THE BEST.
I have- heard and read comments upon

t}ie "death knell of boxing as sounded In
the repeal of the Horton law," but such
talkers and writers are full of hot air.
With New Orleans and Denver to spread
the sound of the gospel, and Chicago
midway, to keep the sport at the flood-
tide of popularity, there Is no doubt, in my
mind, at least, that we have only just be-
gun to see boxing put upon the basis of
legitimate sports, and when, with a few
more favorable conditions, sw:h as have
been Imposed by Mayor Harrison, In this
city, to refine the spirit of the prjze ring,
boxing will attain a popularity equal to
other sports of skill and endurance.

The great trouble has been in trying to
pull off finish fights, dishonest or per-
haps Incompetent referees and hoggish-
ness among promoters. .The efforts of
Mayor Harrison in restating the sport
to six-round bouts 3n showing no
favoritism in granting/ permission for
such contests have bf&irfallowed in other
cities with good '-resists/ .4"he borers find
plenty of time for execution In six rounds
and the patrons see m/>re for their money.
Instead of twenty-ro^nH bo.uts long
drawn out and filled *fith sparring the
Chicago spectator sees* yquick action"
from gong to finish and the boxers, who
have trained for fast work, are able to
keep up their speed the full distance.
Brutality has been sacrificed to science,
that is all.

GOOD CONTESTS IN 3IGHT.
I find a good Illustration of the change

In the coming fight between Terry Mc-
Govern and Tommy White which has
been arranged by Manager Lou M.
Houseman for the Tatteraall Athletic
club, In Chicago, April 17. In this bout
White Is to come in at 130 pounds and
McGovern will probably not weigh over
325. White is admittedly the cleverest
"feather" In the world, while McGovern—
well, McGovern is a whole lot. It "will
be a match to some extent, of science vs.
strength, and six rounds Is plenty long
enough for such a contest. In twenty it
would be a brutal exhibition.

White is the beat man JVlcGo.vern haa
ever met, particularly in. cleverness, and
there la a great deal of Interest shown in
the result. Tf I lived In St. Paul and
there was no other way to-.see thla
"scrap" but to hoof it, then I would walk
The bout is put on as one of the fort-
nightly shows of the Tattersall Athletic
club and with the otner bouts to be ar-
ranged by Manager Houseman, is certain
to pack the house, and that means gato
receipts of $15,000 to $18,000 at least.

The Fort Dearborn Athletic club has a
bout for Its wind-up at the regular week-
ly show next Friday evening, which la
certain to fill the Star theater. This is
the match between Charley McKeever,
the hard-hitting and clever Philadelphia
feather-weight, and Jack O'Brien, also of
Philadelphia, who recently returned from
the Pacific coast. The pair are extremely
well matched and in bringing together
such crackerjacks, Matchmaker Sam
SummorHeld has given another evidence
of his enterprise and ability in the match-
making line.

The Star has become a very popular re-
sort with sportsmen pom the Northwest
and argues well for the success of the
sport In thai section, for*the excellent en-
tertainment afforded *s bound to create a
desire for it nearer at ' home, and I
hear that steps to repeal the present
radical blue law, or at least secure like
concessions from the-powers that be, are
in contenplatlon, in order that the sport
may be tflven some standing in the Twin
Cities. ; —c. w. Ryder.

GA.STOX HOTKIx STAKES.

Feature of the Dar> Sport at tlie
Meiupkia Track.

MEMPHIS, Term., April 7.—The Gas-
ton hotel stakea at a half mile, for two- j
year-old colts and geldings, furnished a i
battle royal at Montgomery Park this !
afternoon between John Schorr's Joe Frey j
Mnd Jake Macklein'g Garry Herman, the j
former winning by a neck, in a terrible
drive all the way through the stretch. I
Seventeen horses were scheduled to go,
and A. Calm's Ampere was iairfcetUately
Installed favorite. To a false start Am-
pere ran away three'-quai'ters and
jumped the fence: unseating Knapp.
Judge Rees Immediately declared all bets i
off, and permitted Mr. Calm to withdraw J
the favorite from the race. Track fast.
Summaries:

First race, seven furlongs—l-a Josephine
won. Miss Mac Day second, The Lady in
Blue third. Time, 1:29%.

Second race, one-half mile—Lilly Pant-
land won, Queen Dixon second, South
Breeze third. Time. :50»4.

Third race, six furlongs—Scrivener wtfn,
McAlbert second, Shilllngburn third.
Time. 1:17%.

Fourth race, one-half mile—Joe Frey
won, Garry Hermann second, Sard third.
Time, :50.

Fifth race, one mile and a sixteenth-
Banished won. Abusive second, W. B.
Gates third. Time, 1:51.

Sixth race, six furlongs—Judge Wardell
won. Free Hand second, Sir Blaze third.
Time, 1:16%.

Bimrbull.
BELOIT, Wls., April 7.—Beloit college,

9; Dixon college, 2.
CAMBRIDGE. Mass., April7.-H a rvard.

8; Boston College, 7.
NEW HAVEN. Conn., April 7.—Tale, 12;

Wesleyan. 10.
PRINCETON, N. J., April 7.-Prince-

ton, 12; Tufts College. 2.
PHILADELPHIA. AprM 7—Pennsyl-

vania. 7; Carlisle Indians. 6.
BETHLEHEM, Pa., April 7.—Columbia.

2; Lehigh, 4.
WASHINGTON, April 7.-Georgetown.

14; Johns Hopklna, 3.

ruiHOS SHOOT iSNIMS.

Feature of tke Day Waj» the Work,

of C. M. Pow?r*.
NEW YORK, April 7.—The big pigeon

shooting tournament at Interstate Park,
L. 1., ended today. During the tourna-
ment nearly 15,000 birQs were trapped. A
feature of today's shoot was the work of
C. M. Powers, of Decatur, 1)1.. who shot
straight In both of the principal events
that were scheduled and also won the
money in several of the lesser sweep-
stake events. The scores in the principal
sweepstakes were:

Open sweepstakes, 25 birds, entrance
$2f>. all shooters at 3fr yards rise, four
moneys, divided at 40, 30. 20 and 10 per
cent. F. S. Parma lee. Omaha. 25; C. M.
Powers, Decatur, Til., 25; R. O. Helke3,
Dayton. 24; Col. Martin, Bluffton, 8. C,
28; Capt. Barker, New York, 23; Capt.

Money, Oakland, N. J., 23; S. M. Vanallen.
Jamaica. L. 1., 22; Thomas A. Marshall.
Keithsburg, 111., 22; C. W. Budd, Dcs
Molnes, 10., 22.

Open sweepstakes, 25 birds, entrance
$25, all shooters at 30 yards, two moneys,
divided at 60 and 40 per cent. C. M. Pow-er, 25; Col. Martin, 24; 8. M. Van Allen,
24; F.- S. Parmalee, 23; R. O. Heikes, 23.

Other sweepstakes were divided among
E. D. Fulford, of Utica. N. V., and C. M.
Powers, T. A. Marshall, F. S. Parmalee
and H. Klrkover, of Fredonla, N. Y.. m

In Labor's
| Field.
A strike or lockout seems to bo the in-

evitable result of the trouble between
the union plasterers and their employers.

\u25a0Since last Wednesday union plasterers
have been gradually leaving work on ac-
count of the failure of the employers to
grant the scale of pay demanded, until
there was not one union plasterer at work
yesterday In St. Paul.

The Employers' union, through the sec-
retary, wrote the following letter to the
union men in response to the demand for
more pay:

At a lull meeting of our association
Friday evening, after careful considera-
tion of your proposal to adjust wages, Iwas directed to inform you that, for the
'following reasons your propositions will
not be accepted:

First—The prospects at this time lor
work will not warrant us in paying tho
rate of wages which you demand.

Second—Your scale for work outside of
the city for 50 cents per hour, railroad

-fare both -ways and full time for work,
whether performed or not, is unreasona-
ble.

Third—Your refusal to work on any-
buiidlng where there happens to be non-
union men employed, irrespective of
whom they may be working for. while,
at the same time, you claim the right to
work lor anybody who will pay the
scale, is also unreasonable and assuming
a dictatorial attitude.

Furthermore, in future, any agreement
we might enter into with you must be
indorsed either by the International union
or the Building Trades Council for the
reason that past experiences have proven
that you have no regard for any binding
obligation.
It is also stated that the boss plaster-

ers, though their own union requested
a conference with the plasterers or a
committee from them, and had been re-
fused.

Carpenters Will Arbitrate.

The members of the Master Builders'
association, of Minneapolis, are greatly
pleased with the action ol the carpen-
ters Friday night. At that time the
union anounced its willingness to arbi-
trate the matter of scale and hours.

Friday night a committee of union car-
penters, consisting of M. N. Rogers and
J. VValtiuibt, was appointed. The only
work of the masters" association yester-
day afternoon was to appoint a similar
committee of two. These four will choose
a fifth, and the scale will be settled by
them.

There does not apj>ear to be a chance
that there will be serious trouble between J
the builders and the carpenters. Both \
sides have arranged to arbitrate, and
ther leaders yesterday expressed them-
selves as believing that the whole mat-
ter would be settled by Tuesday at the
latest. Many of the union carpenters are
at work under the old scale, but when
the new scale is settled they will receive
the difference.

looking After Sprinkling;.

Members of the recently organized
Teamsters' union appointed a committee
at the last meeting to look after the
city sprinkling contracters, who employ
teams and drivers from other towns at
lower rates of pay than can be secured
in St. Paul. It is said the contractors \
pay $50 per month for man and team,
and secxire the drivers and teams from
Stillwater, where there are plenty when
the logging season is over. The commit-
tee will wait upon the board of public
works and make protest against the im-
portation of the cheap workmen and
teams.

Iron >I-older* linxy.

Fourteen members were admitted by
card and twelve members were granted |
cards at the Iron Molders' meeting last j
night. Reports from the various shops
were that business was good, and mold-
ers are wanted at the American Hoist
and the Minnesota Malleable Iron plants.
One sick benefit was allowed, and reports
of four members being sick were referred
to the benefit committee. The scale com-
mittee asked for further time In which
to make a report on that work, which
was granted. The minimum of the new
scale Is $2.75 per day of ten hours. Near-
ly all the coremakers who quit the Hazel
Park foundry have returned to work.
One member was Initiated and two were
reinstated.

Turner* Will Picnic.
The Turner societies of the Twin Cities,

six in number, have nxed a dale and In-
augurated plans for a big picnic on tho
3d of June. Two of the societies are
Norwegian and Jtbur are German. The
picnic is to be held at Russell Beach
on the ilne erf the St. Paul & Duluth
railroad, in the Chicago lake country, and
the most comprehensive plans for the en-
tertainment of a big crowd will be adopt-
ed. The amusements will be many in
addition to turning and general gym-
nastics, and a longl Ist of prized has been
arranged for in order to whet competition
In the various contests.

Swltcbinen'M Union.

3t. Paul Lodge No. SI, Switchmen's
I'nlon of North America, at their last reg-
ular meeting Initiated four candidates
and acted on three applications. The
committee on arrangement reported ev-
erything In first-class shape for our sec-
ond annual ball, on Wednesday evening,
April 18. at Central hall. The ladles re-
ported final arrangements for supper, and
a good spread will be served by tho
switchmen's wivfts and daughters.

Sew I»ul>or Pnj»e«*.

If the present plans do not miscarry
in Minneapolis there will be a new paper
In the Meld In the very near future, pub-
lished In the Interests of organised labor
in Minneapolis.

AXTI-TRVST MEKTIJMi.

Mom Meeting; Will Be Held at Ce»-
t»rjr Hall.

Arrangements have been perfected for
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laptitIaptitTlii>
Nothin?; Better At Any Price. !; ought to interest those who are in- ;! QIAOpCTS?jS Brustels,

\&& - ! terested in House Furnishing. / IyiMHtL±**%£ Mpquettaa
J^ (pjn i[ Up to date in every respect, from the \ * "^>Tftiii^^

\u25a0*-• !' sma^es* kitcben utensil to the elegant j AXfTtlfiStOrS.
Jy^ y^\\ 1™11^^! i1 *>ar'or Davenport. . i

(f /%\mXli\ y'! This week you can see a Parlor. | China Mattings fancy checks.. .12c
I 4^*i-SIS \i X. !' Bedroom, Dining Room *n« Kitchen < Heavy Ingiam Carpet..., 2»c
\ \l ,< furnished complete, ;, All-woo, Ingram Carpet. ...... .5O«

S^**™2rt^P \\««.o«» /i !; JOf gi gQ I Tapestry Brussels, good quahty..6sc
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825.00 WHEELS > l«ffS*s^^ JtonS.
17.00 drnvo aud J5 00 per month i! \G«r'//'p tH'''!!^^1% E^J I'/f?) 1' Ml an ornament

530.00 WHEELS W^^^^^^^M '< ™*'
$35.00 WHEELS — ! JaT 9 n» 0% •»•\u25a0

fiaoOdown and ,6.00 per month. j! 8 8 5 9.75Same Price—Cash or Credit. , blllty, only \ Wll w

BICYCLE BARGAINS
XXXxiColumbia '99 Model $40.00 J.vvmv.]i IS THE BEST BARGAIN IN WHEELS EVER OFFERED 5 /V/*/VT\

Columbia 1900 node! $50.00. Columbia Chain less $75.00. Columbia Coaster Brake, $5.00.
Sterling Highest Urade $40.00. Hartford at $39.00 and Imperial at $25.00 are hard to beat.

A Few kemitijfton High-df-ade for $25.00. Bargains In Second Hand Wheels.

i£ E" HI N F VIVC Gun* and 9P°rti 9 Goods .. .
i%Lllll£.UI W Third and Robert Bti.f St. Paul

IF YOU WOULD RIDE A GOOD WHEEL

B You are earnestly requested before buying to Inspect our \
riAVXOISI^ /^?v\ The best and most popular S

m ty/\¥ 1 *Jm:V /Y>@V\ Wheels on th® 1900 market, ft
§Af\ i\t\{\ $crk / I f'Wk \ For speed and durability they 1jg 4>40 ana 3>50. / jji^lnHl\ are unexcelled. Daytonsand Sm -| l?^NriilP8! 1 are ridden by the fastest •)
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S it *.*£ \ lS^^V/ / ar* others: but you tak« a^so- g
J *PSO« •PU.S. xT^-^</ lutely no risks in buying
S "^ Daytons a n d Orients. Sm THE ORIENT CHAINLESS—SCIENTIFICALLY CORRECT.

I THE WAI. R. BURKHARD CO. i
319 Robert Street.

VSS IF YOU WANT THE MOST RELIABLE WHEEL (jj
s/j ON THE 1900 MARKET *\u2666)

l+)l 'n design and construction the most perfect yet produced. j\?
)M The "MONARCH" is thQ favorite Wheel ever)where. <v!

I-=$25*00 to $60*00^ I
\(+\ The St- Paul cyde Co.'s Flyer Special for 1900 is a winner. <Jr 5
j^j It: will pay. you to examine it before deciding to buy. jV>
W 334.00 to ,$45.00,

§ »'\u25a0 '^UL UtULt bUi 1 Wabasha St. g

1900 RAMBLERS $40.00
WE GIVE YOU AN EVEN EXCHANGE
for your ntrrirr \u25a0\u25a0 ti

Over 100 1900 Ramblers now sold In St. Paul. Out Guarantee is perfect.

CLIPPER CHAINLESS $60 and $75
IDEALS $20 to $35
SECOND-HAND WHEELS $3 to $30

The Largest Repair 3hop la tha Northwest.

BIRD CYCLE CO.,
Tei. 1416 and We WillCall. - - 71 and 73 West Seventh St.

holding an anti-trust mass meeting at
Central hall. Minneapolis, Saturday night.
The principal speaker will be F. H.
Wentworth. of Chicago, the secretary of
the National Anti-Trust league. Mayor
Gray will also deliver an address. A fea-
ture of the meeting will be the reading
by Mrs. Franklin IT. Wentworth of Ed-
win . Markham's poem. ''The Man With
the Hoe."

NATIONAL GUARD ORDERS.

Adjt.Urn. Iwi»th<-r< JiAkn a Xatnbvr
of Changre*.

Lieut. Col. Westoott W. Price, of the
First regiment, N. G. S. M., yesterday
handed his resignation to Adjt. Gen.
Lambert. Gen. Lambert yesterday Issued
the regular monthly order of the depart-
ment. Bronze faithful service medals
are awarded to First Lieutenant F. B.
Rowley, Company B, First infantry, of
Minneapolis; Second Lieutenant H. L.
Keller, same company: Private John Du-
lude, of Company D, First Infantry. St.
Paul, and Sergeant A. K. Broadbrldge, of
Company A, Third Infantry.

Dr. George M. Coon is promoted from
first lieutenant and assistant surgeon to
captain, after rive years' service. Capt.
N. C. Robinson and Capt. C. E. Melz
are appointed members of the examin-
ing board.

asm ——WAIF AT HER DOOR.
Sonic liihnpj)) Mother Leaven Her

Infant With Mm. Steniel.
Some unfortunate mother deserted her

two days' old babe last evening, aban-
doning the Infant on the door steps of
Mra. H. Stenzel's home, 298 Martin
street. Mrs. Stonzel is a midwife. She
says she found the infant at her door
shortly after 8 o'clock and claims to
know nothing of how It came there. The
baby is a girl, apparently not more than
two days of age. The infant was
wrapped only in an old qu!lt and had
seemingly had no care or attention since
Its birth. The police were notified and
took charge of tho waif, sending it to the
city hospital. The physicians at the hos-
pital say the child will live.

fWhy Ride
Inferior Make
of bicycles when you can get
a Gopher Special at $50.0 J.They are acknowledged the best, not by

us, but by all riders who are riding them.
They are the easiest running, handsom-
est and most durable wheel on the market
at the present time.

We have just a few more 1899 Mode;
Gopher Specials left, which we are clos-
ing ou» at $49.00.

tWe
also have the Summit

at $30.00. which cannot be
equaled for the money.

Call and see us before pur-
chasing elsewhere, as we
can save you money.

If F. M. i MmT&BRO.

GIVEN A GREAT SEND-OFF.

R. I*. Junctte Leave* St. I'aul to Be-
come Attached to Wallace Shown.
Robert P. Janette, who has severed hla

connection with the Grand opera house
to accept a position with the Wallace
shows, was given a great send-off by his-
St. Paul friends. The popular former
attache of the Grand was made the re-
cipient of a handsome and valuable dia-
mond pin. The pin was emblematic of
the calling of Mr. Janette, being formed
of a brush J* ticket of paste.

Local Maiia^vi liay«s made the pre-
sentation speech on behalf of the donors
of the pin.

Mr. Janette made a host of friends dur-
ing h!s residence in St. Paul, all ot whom
wish him well In his new undertaking.
He left lart night for Chicago, to as-
sume the discharge of his new duties.

yl


